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Christoval Gym 
May Be Finished 

By End Of Week
CHRISTOVAL, Jan. 2.—Re

modeling of the large structure 
formerly the Main Tabernacle 
on the Christoval Baptist En
campment grounds here prob
ably will be completed by the 
week-end. The building, now a 
combination gymnasium and 
dance hail, may be opened to the 
latter diversion Saturday night.

Two basketball games already 
have been ployed in the gymnas
ium and another is scheduled 
for Tuesday night, the Chris
toval Bats, independent team, 
meeting the Veribest Independ
ents.

Floored with hardwood 
throughout, boxed in by pav
ilion convertible walls and equip 
ped with a new high, white 
eeiiing, the gymnasium, which 
has housed more than 2,000 peo
ple at one time, will be one of 
the largest and finest in West 
Texas, it is intended by Monte 
Thorpe, proprietor of the resort- 
Lewis Deats has been in charge 
of the remodeling.

Why Support
Your Schools?

Education is needed now more 
than ever before.

There was a time not long 
ago when the people could run 
away from depressions, which 
seem to have a habit of coming 
along every few years. Here in 
the United States, when work 
became scarce and times be
came hard the people could move 
westward where there was al
ways cheap land to be had. Here 
in a new country a poor man 
could make a good living at 
home and be considered an equal 
to any of his neighbors. Thus 
people moved westward away 
from depressions.

That tirrife is now past. There 
is no cheap land in the West 
any* longer and there is little 
advantage to be gained from 
moving from one place to an
other just to avoid hard times. 
The only sure safeguard against 
hard times now is EDUCA
TION—more education and bet
ter education than ever before. 
This does not mean merely at
tendance in school but it means 
education in learning to think, 
in learning fo work, and in 
learning the moral values that 
make up the worthwhile life.

“ A fundamental objec
tive of education is to en
able the individual to do 
more work, better work, 
and more effective work.
It is significant that the 
United States leads the 
world *n out put per m,an 
and income per capita.”

East Texas Oil 
Field Resumes 

Flowing Sunday

LONGVIEW, Texas, Jan. 2.— 
The flow of oil from the East 
Texas field, ranked as the great
est pool in the world, -was re
sumed at 7 a. mr Sunday under 
a new prorati m order issued by 
the Texas Railroad Commission.

The 9,500 producers operating 
in tire iieiu were allowed to 
pump twenty-eight barrets daily 
per well. The total output of the 
held was limited by the commis
sion order to 2nd,000 barrels 
■tally.

Railroad Commission employ
es in the field were agreeably 
surprised to find that the order 
had met with the approval of a 
majority of the independent 
operators, who consider the 
new plain fair.

These independents were said 
,by Railroad Commission em 
jployes to be grateful to be re
lieved of tne acreage plan of 
proration, which has never been 

popular in East Texas.
- The acreage plan of proration, 
it was said, had been responsible 
for much of the dissatisfaction 
on the part of operators ui 
tracts of less than five acres.
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S c h l e i c h e r  C o u n t y  P r o -  Japanese Attack
J  Shanhaikwan, Kills

d u c e s  M a n y  P i n e  S h e e p .  500 Chinese soldiers

„'-V,

The Dallas Press dispatches 
for the past several days shows 
that the Japanese troops in 
Manchuria have captureu bhau- 
haikwan inside the Great Walls 
of China, killing about 500 
Chinese 'soldiers and many citi
zens of tne town.

The 0 il'xxiliX v. have demanded
of the Chinese General, an apol
ogy, ioi maxing them attack the 
Chinese u. v>m. xiie Chinese Gen
eral refused to .opiy saying they 
could taxe it up with the Shang- 
hi Government.

Sterling Calls
Election For 

Garner’s Successor
Gov. Ross Sterling has called 

a special election in the Garner 
district to elect a myn to fill the 
vacancy caused by Gamer's 
election to two offices. The elec
tion ic called for Feb. 4th. Sev
eral candidates are in the field.

MRS. R. D. HOLT HEADS
PARENT TEACHERS

GOOD SCHOOLS
IN BAD TIMES

When trouble comes we turn 
to fundamentals. Homle becomes 
dearer. Neighbors and friends 
mean more. We understand bet
ter the mission of the church. 
We appreciate the services of 
the school. If schools are a 
blessing in good times, they are 
imperatively'- necessary in bad 
times. They safeguard the 
health of the child; they fortify 
the home; they give hope and 
encouragement to citizens who 

jare the victims of misfortune 
but who can take satisfaction 
that their children are cared for. 
The schools are working togeth
er in the education of our child
ren. When times are hard to 
make that education better—to 
take more seriously our comjmon 
task of preparing the young for 
life.

Times which suggest retren
chment call for increased safe
guards for schools. Next to food 
clothing, and shelter, they stand 
between us and chaos. Let us 
preserve and improve our) 
schools. Let us keep the child
ren first.

Common sense suggests that 
in bad times we sacrifice first 
the less important things.— 
National Education Journal.

Passing from the cotton har
vesting season of Schleichei 
county we next look forward to 
the sheep industry for a money 
crop.

I Schleicher County for the 
past several years has captured 
many first prizos at the Fat 
. Stock Shows over the state from 
lambs being led from1, this coun
ty, which is evidence that the 
Sheep industry in this county 
has been made one of the chief 
aims of our stockmen. George 
Williams, J. F. Runge, Thomson 
Bros., Jess Koy, John Rae and 
Tom Henderson have all been in
strumental in forwarding the 

,the sheep industry here, and 
from these flocks come some of 
our best exhibits.

■ The present winter looks most 
favorable for a good lamb cron 
this spring and a heavy* wool 
crop, with strong indications for 
better prices for lambs and 
wool.
| Many lamjbs are on feed in 
our county, which will soon be 
put on the market, and will 
bring financial returns to this 
county. Among our largest feed- 
'ers is J. A. Whitten, who has 
!a large flock on feed, which will 
.likely be marketed before early 
I spring.

Schleicher county vnth it3 
'splendid diversified way of 
production always has an in
come for some of our people and 
the sheepman has his day as 
the crowd passes along.

WARREN - WILLIAMS

1933 BRIGHTER 
WITH BAKERS GLASSES

Clearer eyesight and steadv 
nerves will put more pep into 
1933. Have y*our eyes fitted 
with a pair of Bakers Wonder
ful Glasses. Dr. Fred R. Baker, 
West Texas leading optical 
specialist, will be at Hoovers 
Drug Store Monday p. m. only, 
January 9th. 20 years service to 
people of this section. Have lots 
of local references, but whats 
the use. Everybody knows Doc 
Baker and his high class optical 
work. New styles and lower 
prices.— Adv.

B E A U T Y  S H O P

Specialty on Oil Process 
PERMANENTS 

For next 10 days.
Any Class Beauty Culture.

BLANDY CRABB 
Van McCormick Residence

Last Sunday morning at 10 
o’clock Mr. Fvanx Warren and 
Miss Mary* Kathlyn Williams 
were united in marriage at the 
home of the bride. The Rev. F. 
R. Keele performed the cere
mony in the presence of the 
family.

Miss Williams is the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Tom Williams, who ranch in the 
Reynolds community. She is an 
admirable young woman with 
many virtues who has gained 
many friends since living in our 
midst.

Mr. Warren is the only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Warren, 

jwho moved here a few years 
ago. He is a promising young 
manof sterling character, and is 
honored by all who know him. 
The happy young couple will be 
at home on the Williams ranch 
after a few days visit with rel
atives.

Thorpe (Pete) Parker, one of 
Eldorado’s erst while youths, is 
seeking higher learning in the 
Texas Tech College, after two 
years experience in the school 
of hard knocks in Parker & 
Son Grocery.

' The United States Chamber 
of Commerce has asked the 
National Government to make 
one billion dollar reduction in 
Governmental expense for tl'u 
coming year.

THE TIME FOR
SUMMING UP

Three years of depression 
have ended and we can begin to 
sum up.

Hard times have brought ill 
winds— but they have also 
brought some healtful breezes.

Businesses and individuals 
have been forced to “write 
down” fictitious valuations and 
standards. This has naturally 
caused a great deal of hardship 
and a long black list of bank
ruptcies. But real readjustments 
had to occur to put a sound 
foundation under family and 
business life.

Those who expanded and 
operated on the principle that 
that which goes up need never 
come down, and that boom 
prosperity would continue un
abated forever, had to be de
flated.

The individual has found that 
it is possible to live happily and 
comfortably on a pre-war basis. 
He has found that the arbiter of 
wages is what the dollar will 

(Continued on last page)

UNITED STATES CHAMBER 
ASKS REDUCTION

E. E. NEWLIN
HOUSE BURNS

FINE TALCUMS

10c
AT

Hoover’s Drug Store

Monday night about 10 o’clock 
the residence belonging to E. E. 
Newlin in South Eldorado was 
destroyed by fire. Mr. Barnes 
had just moved out Monday. 
The origin of the nrse is un
known, theloss was partially 
covered by insurance, with W. O 
Alexander, local B presentative.

SENATOR JOHNSON
DENOUNCES FRANCE

Senator Hiram Johnson of 
; California denounced France for 
! defaulting her obligations to 
the United States, in an address 

j before the Senate Wednesday.

GIN NOTICE

The undersigned Gins will 
gin Wednesday Jan. 11th, one 
day only next week.

ELDORADO GIN 
LUTTRELL GIN

CULTURE CLUB
IS ENTERTAINED

The Culture Club entertained 
their husbands and a few guest 
Friday night Dec. 30, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Loyd. Forty-two was enjoyed 
throughout the evening, after 
which a salad course was serv
ed. The members present were 
Mr. and Mrs, Leslie Baker, Mr. 
and Mrs. H.G Parker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Joab 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Hay
wood Bird, Mjrs. Reuben Dick
ens, Miss John Alexander, Miss 
Chris Enoch and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Loyd.

Guests present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Whitten, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doc Kerr and Mr. and Mrs.
T. K. Jones. *____________

MR. AND MRS. T. K. JONES 
ENTERAIN WITH “ 42”

The Parent Teachers Associa 
tion met Tuesday afternoon in 
I the scnool auditorium. Mrs. R. 
ID. Holt was elected president to 
| fill out the unexpired term of 
| Mrs. J. D. McWhorter who has 
!n<>ved away from Eldorado. 
Mrs. Holt asked for the hearty 
support of the members and 
urged everyone to remember the 
which is child welfare. The 
membership Committee, which 
is composer’ of Mesaames O. E. 
Conner, Otis Buie, and Joab 
Campbell,, is working for a larg 
sr membership. Every patron, 
of the school should belong to 
the association. Mrs. H. W. 
Smith, chairman of the Finance 
Committee, assisted by Mes- 
dames C. C. West and (F. M.
I Bradley, is laying plans for 
(raising money to carry out the 
i year’s program of work. The 
i program committee, consisting 
!of Mesdames W. O. Alexander,
J L E. Tisdale ,and Ben Isaacs, 
jhas planned an interesting and 
instructive program for each 

'meeting. There is much to be 
j lone. The school and the organ
ization need your cooperation. 

| The next meeting will be held 
iTuesday, January 17, at 4:00 
(o’clock in the*.school auditoriumi. 
All persons who are interested 
in the work are invited to at
tend.

LIONS HOLD BANQUET
SATURDAY NIGHT

The Lions Club, together with 
their wives, met at a Luncheon 

'hour Saturday night at the 
'Eldo Hotel for an evening of 
'social life together with the 
; Rev. W. Hi. Marshall, Toast- 
| master, who was introduced in 
|a unique way by Lion Knight. 
But Lion Marshall was equal to 
the occasion and returned the 
complimentary jokes on several 
of the Lions. After the Lunch
eon “42” was endulged in by 
the guests and all reported a 
fine time.

The Luncheon took the place 
of the regular luncheon Wed
nesday January 4th.

January Savings At 
THE CITY VARIETY STORE 

“ A Good Place To Trade”
9c S P E C I A L S

15c RUBBER GLOVES, pr. ________ iL—i__________ __ 9c
15c RUBBER HEELS (wMh nails), p r ._______________9c
15c STICK ON SOLES^ p r ._____I _____________________9c
15c BLUE SEAL VASELIN E_________________________ 9c
ALL TOOTH BRUSHES, each _____ L l~_____________ _ 9c
25c MENS BAKELITE PIPES __2___________________ 9c

AH new dry goods now is priced at 1933 prices.
See for yourself.

SERVICES AT BAPTIST
CHURCH SUNDAY

There will be preaching ser
vices at the Baptist Church 
Sunday. The Rev. J. W. Rush
ing will be here to do the 
preaching. Everyone invited to

Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Jones en
tertained on Thursday evening, 
December 29, with “ 42” . The 
beautiful ranch home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones was open to a host 
of friends to spend the evening 
together playing “ 42” . The 
Christmas spirit prevailed thru- 
lout the evening. A lovely plate 
jwas served to the guests.

METHODIST CHURCH 
HOLDS FIRST

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE

come.

i

BIRTHS, DEATHS AND
MARRIAGES IN 1932

The yaar 1932 leaves a record 
of 94 births recorded in our 
county, 42 male and 52 females.

There is also recorded 39 mar
riage certificates, and 21 deaths 
recorded in the past 12 months.

METHODIST CHURCH

The Methodist Church invites 
you to attend their services. 

Sunday School 10 A. M. 
Preaching 11 A. M.
Preaching 7 :15 P. M.

COTTON GINNED TO DATE

The Presiding Elder S. L. 
Batchelor was in Eldorado 
Tuesday night and held the first 
quarterly conference for the 
new year and an excellent re
port was made from each de- 
partrrjent. The report showed 
that $190.50 had been paid to 
the Pastor; $27.00 to the Elder; 
$15.00 to the Orphanage; 
$89.70 on Incidentals and other 
expenses, and $22.40 by the 
Womans Missionary Society.

The report was considered 
excellent considering the illness 
that the community has gone 
through.

'Eldorado G in ------------------ 2,148
Bailey Ranch Gin— -------- 1,547
Luttrell G in ------------------ 1,703

Total _______________  5,498

Mr. an dMrs. Cliff C'obb, of 
Port Arthur, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Cobb of our city. 
Mr. Cobb is a son of Mrs. Cobb 
and an adopted son of Mr. Cobb.

Adding Machine Paper; Type
writer Ribbons and Carbon Pa
per at The Success Office.

Mrs. C. A. Spencer of Kerr- 
ville was here last week visit
ing her sister, Mrs. _ W. A. 
Spencer and her brother Ait’ 

’ Stevens.

Frank Webb was in from the 
Willoughby ranch Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Wood 
went to Temple Tuesday to visit 
Mr. Wood’s mother who is in a 
Santiarium there from a broken 
hip received while in Temple 
several weeks ago.

George Caraway and family 
returned Saturday from a few 
days visit to Camanchie, Texas 
to visit relatives. He dropped by 
The Success to renew his sub
scription to the Star-Telegram 
before the rates expired.

Edgar Spencer was in from 
The ranch this w*eek and renew- 
jed his subscription to The 
, Success.

Mfs. Brandy Crabb, who has 
been operating a Beauty Shop 
at Eden ,has come to Eldorado 
to stay a period of ten days and 
give permanents and beauty 
work in the home of Mrs. Van 
McCormick.

i Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jarvis 
were in from the Shell Station 
Wednesday afternoon.

Joe Tisdale was in from the 
ranch Monday.

Mr. Joe Reynolds was a bus- Ed Finnigan was a business 
iness visitor from the ranch visitor to the city Wednesday 
Wednesday. jfrom the ranch, ( . f

Hop Ashmore was in the city 
Wednesday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Crain 
visited relatives in San Saba 
this week.

G. H. Farrington was in the 
city Monday from the ranch

Luther Gunter was in from 
the Reynolds ranch Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex McCormick 
were in from the farm Wednes 
day visiting and shopping.

Mrs. C. Ê. Knight is enjoying 
a visit this week frorfl) her 
mother, Mrs. Carl Ward of 

'Grandview, Texas,

Robert Milligan vi as in from 
the ranch Monday.

Cecil Meador was in from the 
ranch Wednesday.

Mv. and Mrs. L. Kent return
ed Wednesday from Grapevine, 
Texas where they had been on 
a visit. Leonard says the more 
of Texas he sees the better 
satisfied he is that his home is 
in Schleicher.

* ■ -5* /
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The Eldoradte Success
A. Tv Wright___________Editor.
Agnes Wright, Associate Editor
Subscription per y e a r ___$1.50
We appreciate any item of news 
you might know. Ca’J 77 and we 
will do the broadcasting.

JANUARY 6, 1933

*  *  . * * *  *  *  *
♦GARDEN OF EXPERIENCE*
*  - . *
* By F. G. Clark *$ * $ S{5 * * $ ' *

For the wages 'of sin is death; 
but the gift of God is eternal 
life; Rom. 6:23.

God ever stands ready to hand 
down good, pure, and needed 
gifts to His children on earth,

m

REGULATION OF MOTOR [is found in the oil fields. 
TRUCKS FROM THE STAND-] Safety Measures

POINT OF TRAFFIC AND j Every truck more than 70 
PRESERVATION OF [inches wide must carry two 

HIGHWAYS IN TEXAS | clearance lamps on tne extreme
left side of tne vehicle, the

L. G. Phares
Chief, Texas Highway Patrol 

Two of the most important

front light being white and the 
rear light being yellow or red. 
Adequate reflectors that have 
been approved by the State

From every nook and corner, 
comes the good cheer that 1933 
is here with its better days.
Everyone knows that times , will 
gradually get better and conse
quently they are recovering.
The Success does not believe we 
will have a big rush in business
but as the sap rises and flows _ , . , , ,
into the living vegetation, after God> we humans proceed to de-

phases of present truck laws in ; Sighway Department

the chilly winter months have 
passed, so will the channels of 
industry rise and flow again. 
1U32 was no doubt the lowest 
notch of the depression and 
everything will begin to rise 
from the bottomless pits to 
take its rightful place, and serve 
its purpose among the earth’s 
needs. Sc mote it be.

The E 
Monday 
per cent 
epidemic 
awav.

idol

laving largely passed

may be
but we, His children are not of-'Texas are protection of private substituted for the clearance 
ten ready to receive them. Usu- j users of the highways and pre- light, if desired. Ordinary head- 
ally, its only after we have [ servation of the highways for lights and tail lights must also 
made a hopeless muddle of His the use of the public. The pro- pe provided and kept lighted at 
gifts, and have suffered unbear- . visions of the laws in Texas night whether the truck is 
able torment, because of it, that covering these subjects are es-j moving or not. \
as a last resort we turn again 'sentiaily as'follows: Two separate means of apply
to God. | Six limits on trucks are: mg brakes in such a way as to

When we receive a gift from Height, 12 feet 6 inches; width'bring the truck to a stop in 45
96 inches; length, 35 feet; feet, under normal condition, 
length of truck and trailer,, 45 when traveling at a speed of 20 
feet, except where a 14,000 miles per hour must be. provid- 
pound load is permitted as ex- ed and kept in good working 
plained below, in which case order at all times, Brakes must 
an overall length of 55 feet is be tested daily, 
permitted. Loads, must not ex- j Suitable horns are " required, 

tend over the side more than 3 Sirens and unduly loud warning 
riches beyond the fenders on signals are prohibited. Reflect- 

the right side. For loads extend- ‘ ors or rear-view mirrors are al* 
ing beyond the-truck bed or so necessary . Violation of any 
boby, warning flags must be at- of these safety measures sub- 
tached to the end of the load ject the offender to a fine of 
in the daytime and a red light .from $200 to $1000 for each 
at the back of the load at night. '

Weight Limits
The weight' of truck loads is

p C H lr ;

file, and besmirch it by intro
ducing into it our human no
tions and passions. And as time 
passes, it loses more and more 
of its heavenly character, and 
more .and more of secular hu
man is mixed with it, until it 
wholey of the-earth, earthy. It 
is then that what was God’s' 
gracious, becomes a curse, we 
have transformed the spiritual 
gift which giveth life, into a 

do School opened -letter gift, which killeth. Then 
drb practically 100'all that we have left of the liv- 
ittendaiice. The flu ing gift is the name and. form,

the-spirit'having, departed. The 
history of Israel, as recorded in 
the old Testament, .exemplifies 
this fact constantly. ■ They' re
ceived their government from 
God— a theocracy. It came down 
from God to Moses,' on the 

I mount. But the Israelites pro-

FARM IMPLEMENTS:
Be sure to buy the BEST of FARM TOOLS at the RIGHT 
PRICE. Investigate our complete line of MASSY-HARRIS 
MODERN FARM EQUIPMENT.

West Texas Lumber 8o
Quality and Service

Our little city starts off the 
new year with a possible bright 
future for 1933. According to j 
W. F. Meador, local oil enthu-

Joe Tisdale well to deme it. They turned
a®am, thl? weev  inside to copy after the' secular The W. R. N icks is a l r e a d y ^ ] ^  idol wor

ship, with its attendant' evils, 
crept into their worship'of the 
spiritual God, and soon . they

ing new hole and the activity of 
these two test which will prob
ably be 'finished 
wiii enliven the 
here, and many 
production will be

wing 1933,
*1 ?»- j  - . o f  Xl/UCtrl U U 'U , OV-Livr O O V ll

believe that fountl themselves .'conquered and 
here in 1933.

' offense and imprisonment from 
60 days to. 6 months or both 
such fine and imprisonment.

UNIVERSITY NEWS

By Lorena Drummond

AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 2.— 
'‘Egypt is a place of glamor, of 
decaying grandeur, of dirt and 
sand, and the Majestic Nile,” 
declared Pedros Nanigian, na
tive of Cairo, Egypt, traveler- 
in France, Turkey, Greece and : \ 
Russia of his home land. Nani
gian won a scholarship to The

enslaved. They would endure 
.this for a time, but at last in 
[their dispair, they would turn 
again to the worship of the true 
God, who never failed to deliver 
them. This has been the history 
of all human institutions'. Hand
ed down from above, to meet 

I man’s great need, we have never 
failed to. defile them, until they, 
turned into a curse.’

The catholic church was such 
a gift, but its growing, coarser 
and- coarser, until men turned 
from its heartless tyranny to 
follow Luther in the reforma-

compet- tack to
God for purification. This ac
counts for our modern denom-

itive examinations, through the 
Armenian Students’ Relief As
sociation, and is now attending 
school here. Foreigners, Ameri
cans, English, and French, have 
taken their own civilization in
to Egypt with them, and are, in
dividually, greatly respecte-d by 
the natives, according to Mr. 
Nanigian.

“ But most of the natives de
spise the English rule to which 
they are subjected, although 
they do admit that it has in 
some ways raised their stand
ards of living and spread edu
cation,” Mr. Nanigian said. “ The 
English have also brought abiufc j 
the passage of a law that 
probably prove beneficial.

W R I G H T ’
€asls  St©s?e

QUALITY GROCERIES
BLUE RIBBON PEACHES, 2 lb cartons _____________ 25c
PLEE-ZING Table SALT 10c size, 2 f o r _____________ 15c
PLEE-ZING COFFEE, 1 lb ca n _____________ _______ 35c
GULF MACHINE O IL _____________; _r______________20c
PLEE-ZING COCONUT 1-4 lb bucket_______________ 18c
Large Extra Fancy Red Ball ORANGES, dozen,______ 45c

We appreciate your patronage and you will find our prices 
equal to the best, on all Standard Merchandise.

Open from 7,:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.
“A Bargain In Every Purchase.”

m e c nnfl ing each other and. it becomesTrucks of less , than 6,000 j twQ vehMeg thdTate approach-
pounds gross weiglit may opsr- necessary for  them to pass op- 
ate at not-to exceed 40 miles pbsite the parked car one of 
per hour. Trucks having a gross them would be compelled to be 
weight of more than 6,000 on the wrong Slue of the road 
pounds are restricted to 25 ! and neither would be visible to 
miles per lour on the highways the other. Many accidents are
and 18 miles per hour in muni
cipalities.

There are many other safety 
and protective 'measures includ
ing parking o f ifibtor vehicles 
on the main traveled portion of 
the highway. This -is especially 
true in the country where there 
are hills. There are some in
stances where it becomes nec
essary for one to stop a motor 
vehicle where the shoulders of 
the road are not wide enough 
to clear the pavement. In park
ing your vehicle under these 
conditions, you should never 
stop on top of a hill. Of course, 
to the average motorist it would 
appear that this was the safest 
place for them to stop as they 
could see the traffic coming 
from both directions. However,

caused from parking your .auto
mobile or truck ch the'top of a
hill. ......

In rounding blind curves the 
unmost care should be used in 
keeping to the rignt as many 
accidents', are caused from [cut
ting corners or blind Curves.

NOTICE

There will be an extra charge 
of two dollars ($2.00) on calls 
after ten o’clock at night, ex
cept in confineinent cases.

Dr. H. Z. Pennington..

J. F. Isaacs and L. T. Barber
did some much needed work on 
the golf course last week-end, 
by burning the high grass off 
the fairways.

\

inations. -
Each one was born out off 

desire of min to get back to the
fountain ofTru|h, and. once more limited to 7,000 pounds between 
experience the regenerative pow | tWo common carrier loading 
er of the Spirit. The Methodist point is passed in the course of 
is an example fJThe church of j the trip. The load must not ex- 
England, from whiph it broke ceed a weight of m|ore than 600 
away, had become almost unbe- pounds .per inch width of tire on 
lievably corrupt. All semhalence any wheel. Affidavits as to the 
of Godliness had departed from : weight of the truck must be 
it. It refused to go back to God [presented when the truck is 
for purification, and there was , registered. The weight shown 
nothihg for Godly men to do but j by the affidavit is written on 

lLll, to leave it and go back to God. : the license receipt and the re- 
wiU4Hence, the great revival, led by !Ceipt, or copy thereof, must be 
The Whitfield and the Wesleys. Our carried at all times while _ the 

modern churches can .only ea~; vehicle is on the highway, 
like fate by ..returninglaw is that no man may marry 

more women than he can sup- !c^Pe a
port This is, of course, no limit j often to God in rsviv . S ̂  ^
on cue wealthy class native,'who p*16 individual.
draws gn sumis of n
from his f _ -» _ 1X G LiuEU estates,
•wh j as a rasha controls
destinies' of then;e who
l a nd v-. n 1 r him.”

SLEEPf MEALS'
WATCH' ! ' 

A dopey, fired 1
ally a sign c-f bow’

an-d
the

Hold

Ji POISONS

The world de
files him, but God purifies him. 
Let us he sure to ,, visit * God 
often, in the closet' with ' the 
door closed.

INSURANCE

CAN WRITE YOUR' FIRE

In case a State Highway Pa
trolman suspects a truck, of be
ing overloaded, h ejn ay  - weigh 
the vehicle or Require it to be 
driven to the nearest scales if 
such scales are within two miles 
and if the load is overwieght, 
the patrolman may require the 
driver to unload immedately 
such portion -of the Iqad as may 
be necessary to decrease the

_________  [ gross weight to the proper limit
ling is usu-[INSURANCE AND LET YOU | Only one trailer, is permitted 

poisons, that.pA Y MONTHLY, - QUARTER- .by-law and it must come within
OR [the overall length of 45 feet for 

both truck ancP trailer. Special 
permits for the use of oversize 
equipment in hauling articles 
weighing , more than 7,000 
pounds' Which cannot reasonab
ly be dismantled for hauling 
may be granted ' if the truck 
owner posts a bond to pay for 
damage to the highway.

Most of this type of hauling

with Adlerika P , on both up
per and lower bowels without 
discomfort. Hoover's Drug Store

ANNUALLY.. -
J. L. RATLIFF

1 DR. J. -VI. TUCK 
Veterinary Surgeon 

1 / HI-WAY.. CAFE' [y " J  
20 Years Experience 1

Royal Arch -'-'asons 
Meet 2nd Tv. say Night | 

| In Each Month jj
.--------- ----- --------- ---------- =------------- ------------- :----:--- .

1 elepkone Service- 1...............• |-

When your Telephone Service is not what \ 
you think it  should be, Telephone us at once. [
We deem it a favor, as we are prepared to 
render GOOD SERVICE.
And anxic 3  for you to have good service. 

SAN JSGELO TELEPHONE CO.

[’Hbw Cardin 
Helps Women

“ Mal-nutrition” means that your 
body is not getting enough to keep 
it up, so that what it has to do is 
not done well. You may not be eat
ing enough to keep up the work of 
the body, or there may be something 
wrong that keeps you from getting 
-.full value from the food you eat.

Because of mal-nutrition, some 
women have aches and pains every 
month. Such pains should not be 
neglected.

Take' Cardui to give you a better 
appetite, to ' give you more strength 
from tlie food you eat — to build up 
and increase your feeling of well
being. Aches and pains go away as 
you build up with the help of Cardui.

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FO SPECIAL LAW

l Notice of intention to apply to 
the Legislature of Texas, which 
will convene in January, 1933, 
for the passage of an Act or 
Acts authorizing Panhandle and 
Santa Fe Railway Company to 
purchase or lease the properties 
now owned, or hereafter ac
quired by Clinton-Oklahoma- 
Western Railroad Company of 
Texas, Kansas City, Mexico and 
Orient Railway .Company of 
Texas and North Plains and 
Santa Fe Railway Company.

The undersigned will apply to 
the Legislature of Texas, which 
will convene in January, 1933, 
for the passage of an Act or 
Acts, authorizing the Panhan- j I 
die and Santa Fe Railway Com- j o 
pany to purchase or lease the 
railroads or other property now 
owned, or hereafter acquired by 
Clintoh-Okiahoma-Western Rail 
road Company of Texas, and to 
purchase or lease the railroads 
and other property now owned 
or hereafter acquired by Kansas 
City, Mexico a-nd Orient Rail
way Company of Texas, and to 
purchase or lease the railroads 
and other property now nowned 
or hereafter acquired by North 
Plains and Santa Fe Railway 
Company, such lease or leases, 
if executed, to include the 
branches and extensions of such 
railroads, and each of them, 
that may be hereafter con- 
sftructed

PANHANDLE AND SANTA 
FE RAILWAY COMPANY,

By (signed ( W!. B. Storey,
Pl’PCln ATlI

CLINTON - O K L A H O M A - 
WESTERN RAILROAD 
OF TEXAS,
By (signed) W. B. Storey,

"P yi p  C-j f] p  to 4-

KANSAS CITY, MEXICO, 
AND ORIENT RAILWAY 
COMPANY OF TEXAS,

By (signed) W. B. Storey,
Pv*pq i rf F

NORTH PLAINS AND SAN
TA FE RAILWAY COM
PANY,

By (signed) W. B. Storey, g
President. *

Wat-

M A Y  1933 BRIMS YOU j
Happiness and Prosperity

1 he Old Year has been ushered out. . . the New 

Year has been bowed in. And with 1933 has come a new 
spirit— a spirit alive with courage and energy, and illumi-: 
nated by a brighter aspect dowh the track to Recovery.

And there is reason to look into 1933 with 
strength and hopes heightened. Such obvious factors as j 
freer spending, rising prices and more activity in the 
marts of commerce indicate that there is a real and tangible 
tasis for better feeling.

In keeping with the Spirit of the season, we 
’‘resolve” for 1933 to continue our same high quality of 
service. . . we pledge ourselves to continue to work for the
greatest good of this vast “Land of Opportunity” . 
we wish for you a happier and more remunerative 
“HAPPY NEW YEAR.”

WercTexas Utilities

. and 
year.

I
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BRACE YOURSELF—
IT’S COMING

Thelma Taylor
Mr. Holt made several an

nouncement to the High School 
pupils Monday morning, Jan. 2. 
If you will all get your brains 
to working you will all know 
what the first thing he said 
was. It was Mid-Term Exams 
of course. Every year about this

TEACHERS SPENT
THE VACATION

Most of the teachers spent

break the “pinata” with a stick. 0 Jack ? ati iff  , . ,
Finally one succeeds and the ' The Semoi's started the mter- 
ca'ndy falls to the floor "where class basketba11 with a win Tues
there is a mad rush to see who T&y- Then Seniors defeated the ____
can get the most. Spanish" gos Juniors 16' 8- Although the in- their Christmas holidays out of 
sip” was played after which the terclass games are usually very town. Most of them visiting 

1 '• L slow this game was fast, the their homes.
Juniors starting with a fash. I Miss Turney went to San An- 
They scired 3 points in the first gelo, Miss Meyer spent her va- 
second. They were contented cation in Stanford, Mr. Kelley 
with the 3 points for the half, went to Plainview; Miss Allen 
The Seniors piled up 8 points in went to Graham, Mr. William- 
the first half and 8 in the last son went to Eastland, Mr. Smiti. 
half. The game was slowed up went to Buda, and Mr. Holt 

a somewhat because the field was spent his vacation in Eldorado, 
wet. They all reported a good

— E.— II —S.—
MID- TERM, JIN . 18, 19, 20

club was adjourned.
■E—  H.— S, 

JOKES

J. R. Conner
Thomas R.: What is the de

finition for the word moron?
Junior Isaacs: Moron 

synonym for sophomore.* * *
The Girls We Leave Behind 

You think the girls will love you Q„ • 
j When you come to E. H. S. Seniors
|But their love begins tosends a thrill of fear to the 

hearts of the E. H. S. students. 
According to Mr. Holt, there

„  __ wanw,
When you are far away from

them. Seventh

will be plenty of work to ao this They wiI] write for a whilc 
week and next week in oruer to And then th wil] ]et be
keep up with the work and Y the wilf  do u J at ™  
stuay tor exams also. — -  - - J J

Another announcement which 
was made was in reference to 
the Interscholastic League work 
Mr. Holt says that a few of the 
pupils have already volunteered 
to take part in this work, which 
is an extraordinary thing in E.
H. S.

The Eldorado High School 
was returned to the Southern

Standing of Teams 
Won Lost

1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

Schedule 
Seniors vs. Juniors;

Sophomores 
jFish

Christmas.
Pet. 1 —-E.— R .—S.—

1.000 E. H. S. AGAIN PLACED ON 
.000 , SOUTHERN ASS’N LIST 
.000

Fae Belle Enochs 
Mr. Holt announced Monday- 

morning that the Mid-Term ex
aminations would be postponed 
a week, and would be held Jan. 
18, 19, and 20. This is a great 
advantage to the pupils as they 
will have a week longer to study 
for exams. The pupils will have 
a half a day for each subject.

The examination schedule will 
be posted in a few days.__g  __JJ __g __

PERSONALS

‘Juniors
.000
.000

Charles Ratliff
A few days ago Mr. Holt re

ceived a letter from[ Mr. A. M. 
Sophs vs. Blackman of Austin containing 

Fish; Seniors vs. Seventh; Jun- the information that Eldorado
For they have done the same to 4°rs. vs' SophQs; f ish VTS‘ Seventh ' ^  school has been placed i f  me Seniors vs. Sopl ,s; Juniors vs. (the South\n Association List

' - Fish; Seniors vs. Fish; Sophs of accredited high schools. We
We love them and we leave them lVS- *Seventh; Juniors vs. Sev- are Quoting the letter below: 
When we come to E. H. S. ^enih. Eldcraao, Texas.
And we know that it will grieve p s ,Pa n T A ;  w n m r m ?  , • , . .mam REPORT OF WORK OF I take pleasure m notifying

ENGLISH I CLASS you that at the recent meetingthem 
But our ambition we cannot

stem. of the southern association in 
New Orleans your school wasLouise Boyer

So the sraTiP- p-ne<? nn without 7 The EnSlisb 1 O'iass is now returned to the list without any 
Association List again this year A , ,, • , i h , ; d " studying “ Representative Short unfavorable comment.

n-v.vr mmrvmt :c *iIlu wt n.av^ uenmu, w  rm, „ — y ery sincerely yours
A. M. Blackman. 
Chairman Texas Com. 
_ E .— H.— S.—

WHERE E. H. S. STUDENTS 
SPENT HOLIDAYS

M h  ™  think they will nit-in itself a great honor for our 
school. If there is any comment 
it is usually not a favorable one.

We quote Mr. Holt is saying 
that the students in this school 
and the teachers should all 
make resolutions to make 1933 
a better year and a more suc
cessful one. To do this we must 
do our best and keep up with our 
work.

-E.— H.— S.—_  __ __ __ I wouldn’t be a president,
THE SPANISH ACLUB PLAYS } wouldn’t be a king 

A CHRISTMAS GAME 1 wouldnt be an angel,

Harold Isaacs

fail us,
They prove to be that kind.* * *

A  FRESHMANS PRAYER

I want to be a senior,
And with the seniors stand 
A  fountain pen behind my ear 
A notebook in my hand.
! aye-.- -

joys these fairy and love stiries. 
Miss Allen Understands this 
‘kind of stories well and explains 
I them very clearly, 
j We have finished studying 
“Juluis Caesar” and “ Lady of 
the Lake.” Of course we enjoy*- 
ed them.

— E.— II.— S.— 
GENERAL SCIENCE

Because angels have to sing.
Sri 1 ‘ i -V

I wouldn’t be an emperor

Mary Dell Williams 
Hollys Alexander visited with 

his parents who live near Fort 
1 Stockton.____  | * * *

The Science Class has a de-1 Frances Mills spent part of 
bate every Thursday, and the the vacation near Bronte. 
Thursday before school turned 

• out for the holidays, Inez Mar
shall and Gussie Nolen debated Brady and spent a few days.

/ Loleete Andrews motored to

The Spanish Club met in reg- * 1 that Wgalth L p d  bring a£ainst Louise B°yer and Cecil I’T',1Qc.ria-<r Tannaw ror  an max weaitn couia ormg “That tvioular session Tuesday January 
third. Margaret Sheen made a 
good talk on “La Lequeda de la 
Painsetta.” This was followed 
by a discussion “ El Doce de de- 
cierabre” by Willie Ruth John
son

The members of the club then 
played the Spanish Christmas 
of “ La Pinata.” The “pinata” is 
a far or doll suspended from the 
ceiling filled with candies and 
nuts. A student is blindfolded 
and given three chances to

I’d rather be a senior and 
Never do anything.

Moore on the subject “That t h e T h e l m a  Taylor visited a week 
‘government should never cease ‘in San Angelo.
to exercise control over the drug 

i sent from one state to another.”
If you had Scarlet fever thatiTh|  «  ‘  AIton Page,

-  * < *  Sh“ -
back  ̂ __F __tt__q __ i The Science Class would be

‘ gland to have visitors to hear
SENIORS BEGIN INTER- ; them debate

CLASS BASKETBALL t̂nem _ E - H - S  -  
WITH WINw h e r e  m GH  s c h o o l

* * *

Ollie Ruth N;ewlin spent 
Christmas Day in Menard.

* * *
Harold Isaacs tells us he 

spent the holidays in SanAnge- 
lo, Eldorado art Sonora.

* * *
' J. R. Conner and Hassell Rat 
liff spen part of the holidays in 
San Angelo.

M” Albert Williams and his 
honorable friend Fred Williams 
spent ther holidays in Eldorado 
with M . and Mrs. George Wil
liams. .Albert brough his sisters 
and brothers to school; Monday 
in the old Ford, which brought 
back many happy memories to 
our minds. * * * 1

Mr. Conn Isaac.1 who has been 
in Dadas for aout two months 
has had a. slight touch of the flu 
out he is now feeling fine again. 
You can’t keep Conn still no mat
:er what is the matter.* * #

James Williamson is attend
ing the Amarillo Junior College 
it Amarillo. He worked during 
the holidays and spent his -time 
there. * * *

Luther Parker reports that he 
is doing well in his work at San 
Antonio and is enjoying himself 
to the limit. * * *

Miss Grace Ratliff, one of 
those dignified Seniors of 1931- 
32, visited the Senior English 
Class the Monday that school 
let out for the holidays. We 
were pleased to have her so that 
we could show how much the 
Seniors of this year have im
proved over those of last year.

* * *
Misses Lena and Lelia Park- 

»r were at home during the hol
idays. Where you saw Lena, you 
saw Lelia and Grace, that ever
lasting trio.__JfJ ______g __

NEW YEAR RESOLUTION

and ranchers are making new 
,plans for the coming year. The 
.High School students sho:f 
the same. Every student eeA b 
do better in his school worn C 
year than he did in 1932. Some 
students have already1 made re
solutions this year. Some of the 
students have volunteered to 
take part in the league wo 
this year.
| The students can resolve ; . 
get off the failing list, to-gee o< 
the highest 20 per cent list.

I The school should resolve to 
dobetter in the Intersciiolastic 
League than they have- ever 
done before.

Tire Fish have resolved in > 
come Sophomores because - they 
are tired of being called Slimes.

The Sophomores have resolv
ed to be Juniors so they will be 
more grown up.

The Juniors have resolved to 
becomfc Seniors so they will be 
dignified.

I- The Seniors have all' received 
not have to go o school: any
m ore ..................

— E.— H.— S.—
REVIEW OF 1932 IN E. H. S.

Hollys Alexander 
Now that 1933 has arrived 

everyone should make a few 
new resolutions. Resolutions can 
be new plans. All of the farmers

Frances Mills
I As this is of special interest 
. to the high school students we 
'feel that i: would be interesting, 
to you to know seme of the most 
important things that cceured in 
j the Eldorado' High School dur- 
! ing the year 1932. These are 
listed inchr nologieal order inso
far as is possible.. •

1. E. H. S, sent a representa
tive to “ My Home Town” ' con
test sponsered by the West 
Texas Chamber o f Commerce 
that was-held at Sweetwater.

2. Lois Whitley won first place 
in essay writing at district meet 

! where 13 counties were repre- 
‘sented.
I 3. Hollys Alexander won 2nd 
‘place in extemporaneous speak
ing at district meet where 13 
bounties were represented.

4. The Typing team won third 
place at the district meet at 

! Colorado.
5. E. H. S. entered the one- 

act play contest and sent a team 
to Ballinger.'1

"6. The school was admitted to 
the Southern Ass’n with out any 
discussion.

7. The Junior track team won 
cups or statueUes at Barnhart, 
Ozona, Eldorado and Mertzon 

(Continued on last page)
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Mr. Ralph Tisdale of Eden | Mr. and Mrs. Francis Chries- . otto Sauer was in from the 
as in Eldorado Monday, ,look- man were shopping and visiting f arm Saturday buying supplies 
g after business and visiting, in the city Tuesday. an(j looking after business.
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j Mrs. George Joseph and son 
of San Antonio came in last 
week for a visit with Mrs. 

.Joseph’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
! A. B. White. A. B. is enjoying 
the evening tussles with his 
grandson.

“Uncle” John McCormick, 
Iwho has been confined to his 
jbed for two weeks with flu and 
! pneumonia is recovering his 
j strength again and will probab- 
jy  be out again .in the near fu
ture.

IFOR SALE— A few nice frying 
i’size chickens. Priced 35c.

Agnes Wright.

ACCUSTOMED to handling your financial
problems over a period of twenty-five Y

xyears— <§♦
y

Our customers’ interests are our interests, y

The Success is glad to report 
this week that grandmother 
Hill, who has been confined to 
her bed for several weeks, is 
able to sit up again and enjoys 
conversing with friends and her 
children.

f
yf
y

t- ! THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Eldorado, Texas
f
y  
y

M ost  lor your MONEY
in a g o o d  laxative

Thedford’s B L A C K -D R A U G H T  
has been highly regarded for a 
long, long time, but it is better 
appreciated now than ever before. 
People are buying everything more 
carefully today. They count every 
penny of the cost. In buying 
Black-Draught, they get the most 
for their money, in a good, effec
tive, easy-to-take laxative, made 
of approved medicinal plants, de
pendable for the relief of ordinary 
constipation troubles.

25 or more doses of 
Thedford’s Black-Draught 

in a 25-cent package 
For Children, get pleasant-tasting 

8YMUP of Thedjord’s Blaok-Draught.

We Want To Handle 
Tour Wool And Mohair

The Sonora Wool & Mohair 
Company solicits the Wool and 
Mohair business of Schleicher 
County.

We keep in touch with the 
market at all times and closely 
connected with all Eastern 
buyers.

Wool and Mohair shipped to 
Sonora has the same rate to 
Boston as from San Angelo.

We will sell directly or 
will'place with Co-ops, as pro
ducer wishes.

We handle Wool Bags, Fleece 
Twine, Sewing Twine* Marking 
Liquids and Fly Repellant.

Officers are:
Ed. C. Mayfield, President.
W. A. Miers, l s f  Vice-President 
J. N. Ross, 2nd Vice-pres.
R. A. Halbert, 3rd Vice-pres.
A. C. Elliott, Sec’t. and Tre'as. 
C. H. Evans, Manager.
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W.H.Parker&Son
CASH GROCERY and MARKET

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

Q l l f l f i l l  Pure Cane
10 lb Cloth Bag __ 40c 

V U W t t l t  Limit 1 to customer

Bananas Large Golden Fruit 
* Extra Choice 
)  1 doz. 15c

2 doz. 25c

APPLES 
Fancy Winesap 

Dozen___ 10c

1 ORANGES 
California

| Dozen___ 12c
COCONUT Long Shred 1-2 lb 15c 

1 !b -  _ 25c 
j TOILET TISSUE White Fur, 4 for 25c

SOAP 
Palmolive 

4 bars for __ 25c

SOAP
White Eagle 

10 bars for __ 22c
Crystal White Washi 
Crystal White Scouri 
CATSUP Scott couni 
PORK &  BEANS, W 
BEANS Miss Lue, N< 
HOMINY No, 2 1-2 c 
KRAUT No. 2 1-2 ca 
BLACKEYE PEAS 
CORN No. 2 can 
SALMON tall can _

ng Powder 2 for __ 25c 
ng Powders 2 for - 5c
;y 2 for 25c 
apco - 6c 
d. 2 can 10c 
an 10c
n 10c 
Wapco 6c

10c
10c

Bacon X Sliced 
lb 18c 

Stew Meat 
lb 5c

Vienies Sausage 
$ lb 10c 
;/ Rib Roast 

lb 5c
Chuck Roast a lb 8c 
We have in our market milk fat and grain 
fed calf meat.
Everything in fresh Vegetables and Fruits. 
Make our place headquarters while in town. 
Watch our windows for other Sepcials.

NO CHANCE FOR REPEAL

(Dallas Morning News)
In 1928, Alfred E. Smith, the 

Democratic standard bearer, 
repudiated the platform and 
bolted the party. He ignored the 
stalwart Democrats and went to 
a Republican club in Philadel
phia and selected Jonh Jacob 
Raskob as chairman, of the na
tional executive committee. His 
friend John Raskob was quoted 
as stating he would accept for 
the purpose of ridding ngji coun
try of the damlnable affliction of 
prohibition.

About this time another mul
ti-millionaire, Mr. DuPont of 
war material fame was quoted 
as saying, “ If our Government 
would repeal the Eighteenth 
Amendment alnd establish ia 
liquor system similar to that of 
Canada,, it would not be long 
until enough revenue could be 
collected to support the Govern
ment; the income tax could be 
repealed and my family would 
pave $5,000,000 each

fest every day in Congress as it 
is doing the will of the liquor 
forces which have it by the 
throat. While the starving more 
[than 10,000,000 unemployed are
crying for bread they are try- 
jng to substitute beer. In order!present out of a job,

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
buy. He’s comp down to earth.

These are the “ healthful 
breezes” of depression.. The 
decks have been cleared for 
action, and the way to recovery 
is open.

As for the problems of de
pression, they are still vital and 

I intense. Writing in the Yale 
[Review, Sir Artfiur Salter ob
served that 1933 will be one of 
the most crucial years in mod
ern history.

I The pressing and increasing 
weight of taxation stifles the 
capital (industry) of the world, 
creating unemployment and 
preventing industrial expansion 
and the further investment of 
money*.

The budren of armaments, 
with their drain on national in
comes and their constant threot 
to world peace, grows greater. 
In every important country the 
cost of wars, past, present and 
future, is the major item in the 
national budget.

The question of foreign trade 
looms large on. the economic 
horizon. In normal timjes, for
eign sales amunt to ten per cent 
of the gross in this country— 
and ten per cent is the margin 
between profit and loss in the 
average business. Today foreign 
trade is almost non-existent, due 
largely to a new and intense 
spirit of economic nationalism 
which finds its expression in tar 
iff wars and embargoes. Almost 
every economist of distinction, 
here and abroad, stresses the 
need for revitalizing foreign 
trade as a factor in the work of 
recovery. Tied up with this is 
the problem of silver, which af
fects the purchasing power of 
half the world’s people. When 
silver is depressed, as at pres
ent, the silver standard coun

tries are unable to buy in the 
I gold standard markets.
J The picture at home is un- 
! doubtedly more encouraging 
than the world picture. We have 
the finest industrial organism 
in existence—we have the fact
ories and the machines and the 
farmfs that are adequate to our 
needs. Our utilities, our rail
roads ,our oil companies , our 
insurance institutions, are the 
harbingers of American prog
ress. They represent honest 
national assets, as against the 
fictitious assets we counted on 
in the boom days. Because the 
machinery of distribution has 
slowed, it does not mean that 
the machinery of production is 
lacking or faulty’.

Our greatest single problem is 
unemployment. Ten million of 
our working population is at

and its

High School Notes
invitation meets.

8. The Senior Class varied the 
commencement program by 
omitting an out.-ide speaker and 
each Senior making a speech.

9. A new Tennis court cover
ed with caleche has been com
pleted.

10. The football team won 2nd 
place in this half of the district. 
They lost only one game.
I 11. A new bath house with 
hot water has been erected by 
the Lions Club and P. T. A.

— E.— H.— S.—
GRADE NEWS

Nell Campbell
The First, Second and Third 

Grade A and B Classes had 
their regular Christmas celebra
tion by exchanging presents 
last Monday as they do each 
year before the Holidays. Mrss. 
Bodine was a visitor of the Sec
ond Grade during this time.

Miss Lee spent her Christmas 
holidays at her home in Lindale 
She reports r. rainy* trip going 
and says that the depression is 
still there.

Mrs. Watson spent part of her 
time with her sister near Bal
linger, and the rest of it here 
at home.

Mrs. Buie spent Christmas 
day with her grandmother at 
San Saba and remaining holi
days at home.

Miss Kerr reports a very en
joyable vacation at home and al 
so a pleasant trip. She says that 
she still believes in Santa Claus, 

_ E .— H.— S.—
CLYDA PRUITT MAKES

A ’S AT BAYLOR

to balance the budget they are!buying has come to a stop.
willing to unbalance the man
hood of our Nation. This great 
apostasy of the Democratic

Much of this unemployment is 
temporary—part of it is the re
sult of machine displacement of

party was caused by the Asso- [labor. Today the foremost m- 
ciation Against the Eighteenth ‘dustrialists are 'working toward 
Amendment, culminating at plans to shorten the working 
Chicago, where even the Texas , day and the working week, and 
delegation violated their instruc to provide some means of un- 
tions and betrayed their trust by* 
voting for repeal. This great 
change in the policy of the 
party was wrought by less than 
10 per cent of the party partici
pating in the May presidential 
primary conventions, (yet the 
100 per cent were commanded 
to “Vote’er Straight” or be os
tracized. . „  , ...

Alcohol is a poison, it kills al 
things alive, and preserves all 

The mlore a bever-

employment insurance that will 
assure the able and willing 
worker a livelihood in bad times 
as well as good. It is difficult 
to believe that their efforts will 
end in failure. The weight of 
taxation, which forces re
trenchment, is preventing the 
employment of many of those 
now seeking jobs.

This is America at the open
ing of 1933— a vast and incal
culably rich land, which is 
gradually emerging from de
pression and entering a new

pave $o,uuu,uuu eacn year." things dead. for
This explains why these multi- . f%e

ai‘f  contributing so 5 g eeyinas a food product is a 1 era. It is still a land of promise, 
m&ny thousands of dollars each fraud A German chemist as it was in the days of the
y*eai to rid our country of thls ^  estimated that it takes 73; Argonauts. It has lost nothing

gallons of beer to equal in food that it really possessed. Its
value one loaf of bread.

It will take a great many

damnable affliction, ii> support
ing the Association Opposed to 
the Eighteenth Amendment.

It also explains the source o f ;
earth is still fruitful, its mines 
are still filled with metals, its 
factories are ready to make the 
necessities and luxuries its peo
ple want. Its people are courag
eous, and they* still have faith. 
Its leaders retain those vital

store the legalized fiquor traffic 
that is the most corrupting in
fluence of Goverment ever 

. ryucuv — *» ----------V *. , known to mankind, have cried so
men are willing to debauch a ^charge that Jesus Ghrist ma . j f or «Beer” they have awak: mi.no W p are warn- *» ___ , __ •__ •____ ±

the propaganda that has" flooded : barrels to savei theLhun|1̂ rmby 
our country the kmt four years, jlioa? / rom s t i J f ' kp Beer by 
It has changed thg Democratic Christmas wa > J • «j^aT5 
party that took the lead fifteen J -Easter will be a joker.. , Tq 
years ago to banish the legaliz- (proposes, but bod disposi;  ' d 
id licuor traffic t.r, tip lirmm- associate the return of bed liquor traffic to be the liquor associate ^  ---------. ... ith
party as previously claimed by the legalized liquor traffic 
Smith. It is no wonder that it the coming and resurrection^^ 
was written: “ The iove of mom j the Savior of the World is J 
ey is the root c f all evil,”  when It is ^  blasph y

whole Nation to re-establish the intoxicating wine. We are w a ! ened the great sleeping giant—
ed to “ Look not on the w army of the living God, who
when it is red and n , j ts n0w buckling on its armor
color in the cup, for at the las ; the Eighteenth Amendment 

•V is no surprifn it was also tit biteth lilce a ?erperJs- ^  will never be repealed. I know 
itter “It is eatJer for a camel, stingeth like an adde^^ w e ^ ^  ^  nQ greater truth than in the

greatest evil that has ever af
flicted m m Lind in order to save 
paving an income tax,

Gordon Williamson 
Mr. Holt received a letter 

from Baylor College at Belton, 
Texas containing the grades of 
Clyda Pruitt ,a graduate of E. 
H. S. in 1932. She made the fol
lowing grades in Baylor College 
during the fall term of 1932-33: 

Education 101— A- 
Ristory 101—A- 
Spanish 201— A- 
Phys. Ed. Ercused.
In addition of giving Clyda’s 

grades, the letter a.so gave the 
i purpose c f Baytlor College in 
sending them. To quote from the 
Tetter:
i “ We were sure that you would g 
want this information so that 
you might check up on the work 
| which is being done bj gradua
tes of your school. It is our de
sire to keep all superintendents 
informed as to these grades and 
| hope that you will cooperate 
with us in getting students, 
especially freshmen, to do the 
highest possible type of work.’ ' 

Clyda was one of the best 
student in Eldorado High School 
last year, ranking second to 
Bernice Bricker in the Senior 
Class. We are very glad to hear 
that Clyda is succeeding in Col
lege as well as she did in high 
school.

— E.—H.— S.—
Jan. 3, 1933.

A call meeting of the P. T. A. 
was held in the School Auditor
ium at 4 P. M. for the purpose 
of electing a president and to 
make arrangements for raising 
money for the- association.

Mrs. R. D. Holt was nomin
ated for president and was elect
ed by* a unanimous vote.

A motion wa s made and duly 
carried that the Finance Com
mittee be instructed to mlake 
plans for raising money and 
to report these plans at the 
next regular meeting which will 
be January 17.

The new president took the 
chair and made a short talk on 
P, T. A. work and ask for the 
support and cooperation of the 
P. T. A.

Mr. Holt reporte that the 
stove for the bath house had 
been installed an expressed the 
boys appreciation for this help 
from the P. T. A.

The Treasurer made a report 
on the finances of the organiz
ation which was accepted. The 
business at hand being over we 
adjourned.

Tommye Dee Buie, Sec’y.

v
to ;g~ through tiic* ey
le, Ui ah for a rich man to enter \to him it 
the kingdom c f  Godi” The great to him of heavy- 
party that fr  more than 100 infirmities. All t - ,

cause of for in the Eighteen n ra j s morally wrong

of a need- admonished to give strong drum worcls of one 0f the great am- 
to him if heavy perish, a a adors 0f  God, Dr. George W.

heart and often h id; “ There
All tlxis is provided „ olitical,y ri

SELF-SERVE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

If you want your dollars to go furthur, trade 
at The Self-Serve where you always get more 
of the best for less money.
Our large volume of business enables us to 
buy in large quantities. We pay cash for our 
goods, getting extra discounts which en
ables us to sell cheaper than the average 
merchant can buy his merchandise. We are 
satisfied with a small margin of profit.
' . j— ■ ——— ........ '

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS'-'

SUGAR Pure Cane 20 l b ______________75c
(Limit 20 lb with one dollar or more mdse)

FLOUR Sunstrand 43 lb guaranteed__ 95c

SPUDS No. 1 Colorado or Idahos 10 lb _13c
RUTTER Fresh Country l b ___________20c

Catsup 14 oz. bot
tle ______ 12c

Pickles qt. sour 14c 
Pickles gal, can

sou r________55c
Elfood Pt. J a r_25c
Tomatoes No. 2

can  _____ 7c
No. 1 can 2 for 9c 

Beans No. 2 can 
Green cut 3 for 25c 

Spinach No. 2 can
for  ______ 10c
2 1-2 can 2 for 25c

BANANAS 10 Bunches to go while they 
last 2 dozen, f o r ___________________ , 15c

Corn No. 2 can 3
f o r _________25c

Hominy 21-2 can
2 for  __17c

Kraut 2 1-2 can
2 f o r _______17c

Peas Glen Valley 
No. 2 dan 2 for 17c 

Peas Early June
No. 2 ca n __11c

Coconut 1 Tb pk. 18c

Pot Meat for sand
wiches 6 cans 19c 

Vienna Sausage 
4 cans for ___ 25c 

Salad Dressing 
Wapco qt. jar 25c 

Milk 6 sm. cans 19c 
3 Tall cans _ 19c 

Peas Extra sifted 
No 2 can 2 for 29c

COFFEE Admiration 3 lb bucket___ $1.05
COFFEE All Gold 3 lb can___ ________ 39c

Oats Buckeye 5
lb p k g ._____14c

Post Bran 3 pkg. 25c

Jello, p k g .___  7c
Mincemeat 3 pk 25c 
Marshmallows 1 

lb pkg.___ i_. 21c

LARD 4 lb pkg---------- 23cg 8 lb ____ __ 45c

Peaches dried 
choice 4 lb ___ 41c 

Apricots dried
choice 4 l b _41c

Apples dried choice
4 l b ________41c

Raisins 4 lb 23c

Peaches, Blackber
ries, Apricots, 
Plums or Pine
apple, your 
choice, gal. 1 39c 

Quaker Crackles 
2 pkg--------- - 17c

Our Vegetable trucks will arrive Friday 
morning with everything in vegetables 
fresh from the Valley. Special Price.

Baking Powder Calument, 10 lb can __ $1.19

Apples Winesap 
dozen _______9c

Oranges Balls of 
Juice doz.__ 10c

years champions 
human rights, 
leadership frex; m 
son to Smith an 
now championin' 
•the greatest e

‘There 
right, that

in
changing 
and Wil- 

.tskob, is

m y «**t'***“— »'
This is now peing made, mam-1

mjent. It is a slander ox ui j- May the God 0f the Universe 
Word of God to charge it ap-' jeac1 our ?reat Nation along the 

_  , proves of intoxicating drinks as ; highway of holiness , and not 
the cause of >;a bexerage and one will not be pg^j^t the devil to direct us in 
' o f mankind- ijheld guiltless that does so; ; the way that leadeth to destru- 

‘ Those who would again reaction, p. L. A. JEFFERS.

qualities— intelligence and vis
ion. America will pull out of the 
depression— and, from the les
sons that depression has taught, 
it may find a means of prevent
ing both extreme rises and ex
treme drops in the economic 
and social cycle, and of creating 
genuine, permanent and sound 
prosperity.

Let the people curb the tax 
bill and the first great step will 
be taken toward industrial re
covery and employment,

MEAT SPECIALS 
T Bone Stk. 2 lb 25c 
Loin steak 2 lb 25c
Sausage l b ___ 10c
Bacon Armours 

Star 1 lb Box 21c

Bacon Armours 
1 lb pkg.__ 16c

Salt Pork No. 1 
grade a lb ___ 7c

| Watch our Windows for Mid-week Specials, 
| Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. You 
i save money every time you trade at the Self- 
| Serve. You will find our every day prices 
| cheaper than most merchants Specials.

j IF WE PLEASE YOU TELL OTHERS
| IF NOT TELL US

bimx ii|i, ij, iiM t,.

i


